
Our home learning topic this week is all about:

Pirate and Princess Week
Here are some suggested activities for you to carry out at 
home. Feel free to add or make changes to suit your child’s 

needs. We would love to find out how you get on, please 
email photos to oakengates.admin@taw.org.uk

Mathematics

Literacy

Understanding the World.

Physical DevelopmentExpressive Arts and Design

Make A Princess Wand Or Pirate Sword 
Use tin foil and wrap around 
cardboard to make a long stick. 
Add details using string, sequins, 
paint, glue, coloured pens. 

Sing This Song:
A Sailor Went To Sea 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-
sailor-went-to-sea/z69vhbk

Count The Treasure
How many coins are altogether? 
Can find one coin? two coins? 

Collect treasures from around your home. How 
many treasures have you found? 

Make A Castle With Shapes 
Using lots of different
sized shapes, create your 
very own princess castle. 

Treasure Hunt
Can you hide some treasure (this could be a 
favourite teddy bear) 
Make a map with clues of where you have 
hidden the treasure. 

Using loose parts create a 
princess add string fro 
hair, shell for dress, 
stones for arms and legs. 

What’ the time Mr Pirate/Mrs Princess
Play the classic game changing the name. 
Can you play with your family calling out the time 
and then step forwards to reach the person that 
is on? 
When they reach you, you can shout ether 
treasure time or spell time. 

Pembroke Ballet between “pirate and princess” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lWkKDLZSFFU
Inspire your minds and watch and copy moves 
from the ballet. 

Read together 
Watch the story 10 little pirates and 10 little 
princess’ online. Count along and join in with 

the phrases.

Mark Make In Flour
Can you mark make using a plate and some 
flour? Have a go at forming the ‘P’ for 
princess and pirate.
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